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~cus for the month: COMMUNISM 

"Kyosan shugiwa machigati igu - Communism is wrong!" This was the slogan 

used by our Japanese Fami ly to proclaim the WAC L rally last summer. Ameri
can Fami ly members visiting Japan quickly found themselves speaking from 
the tops of mini-buses al th ough they knew no more Japanese than the above 

slogan . 

H ill ie E dwards. r ecal " S 0 e particularly dramatIc incident when they were 
=- _=::.. ~:=. - - -=:. ....-:::. : ~ s.y station in Tokyo. The 2 'engakooian (Japanese Leftists) 
.- ~:: : "==- - %.=- ~:::: l'"'9 and doing some of their own public speaking in another 

=- ~ _ I . VVhen Hillie began to speak, they began to gather i.n back 
_ ::: : '-: ~ :;.ssembled in front of the mini-bus. Hands on the shoulder s 

front of them and white-helmeted, their twist ing column began 
=- - -...::,: ay through the crowd, chanting things such as "Go home>" and 

,-:;: ~ ::; -;0, 9 to ki II you!" As this serpentine column moved closer " Japanese 

r-~=-- s""'S rormed a protecti.ve cordon around the bus and began to chant 


" ~ :::: ::>ry! Victory!" Amidst the tense atmosphere, Hi lIie found herself 


::i'- d ' : out particular faces and speaking directly to them. Atlirst, the only 

~_ n se she could see was the distorted features of anger. But as she 

~ ,eas h ed the tremendous positive energy she fe It pulsing through her, her 


or:gnt , beaming smi le and her confident !II love you" began to take its toll. 

:= i r st one and then another gave a bewi Idered glance to the fellow beside 


~m in the column. The former distorted features relaxed into a look of 

b lankness and uncerta inty . They began to fa 11 back, thei r fear tactics defeated. 

Why are we agalnst Communism? 

Through the years since the first Marxist experiment began in the SO\/Let Union, 
there have been many revisions and additions proposed by such infanious Com

munist dictators as Stalin, Ho Chi Mihn, Mao-Tse-Tung and Kim Il Sung . 

However, the basic tenets of Communism remain unchanged, and all com
. munists can agree on the ideal they are meant to achieve - the brotherhood 
of man, This ideal is, however, only the bait on the hook. To a hungry fish, 
there is nothing wrong with the juicy worm that dangles before his eyes. 

However, he must be aware of the dangerous hook underneath. So it is with 
Communism - we must beware of the hook, 

Neil Salonen describes in the article on his trip how he discovered when he 

went to Saigon that the" People's Peace Treaty" was in actuality a fraud 

perpetuated in the hope of serving as a cover for a May 1st offensive in the 

South, The "treaty" was the bait on the hook; the hook was the definition 


http:protecti.ve
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of Tlpeace Tl Peace to the North Vietnamese means the capitulation of the0 

0South, Thi.s 1.s their aim in trK~ Paris peace talks Yet the hook is con
stantly buri.ed i n apparently genuine talk of Tlpeace Tl and Tlan .end to host iliti es, TI 

R ev 0 Wurmbr·and in the t,xcerpts from his book Tortu red for' C h rist tells a 
grim stOt~y of the a l most certain f ate of religion and its fo llowers whenever 
Communist tyranny over'ta.ke s a country o Kev i n Wint er in his article on 
L e n i.nl srn ShOV\i5 t he duplicity t hat character i zed Lenin 's s t a :r>ice on religi.on 
freedom o f reHg i on be for e the r evo l u ti on j a n d pe r secution of religion after
war'ds Hov\,! qui.ckl y hi.s n'ltnd changed 0 Y et , this duplicity has beer, c a r r't ed0 

for'ward by ev e r y Cornmun ist regirne si n ce Indeed ~ t.he Comrnu nE s t stan c e 0 

t ow at'ds religion has beer' i nfIexib l y hardline 0 Wu('mbi"and ends his a r ticle 
w ith the quot e from Mar x and Eng l es~ TI The Communist ManifestoTl 
"Communi s iii i s t he deatrlblow t o reli gion TI0 

Hi Hie 1s experi en c e d e a rly shows why If religion can enable people t o generate0 

such pos ltive force} where c a n Sat an stand? How can men be sepa i~ated by 
F ear ? Hovv c a n the i n dtvidual ls des i r e to b e free be bea t e n down? A s trong 

be lie f ir· God i s so a na thema t o Cocnml...ln i sm beca.use i: ct~eates a s tro n g unity 
a mong m en by cente ri n g t h em on a sour ce of authm~ity abov e that of t he 
Communist state 0 This i s why Communi.sm must b l ot out re lig i on, 

So It is that we opposeComrnun i.sm out of a desire for' survival, and COM~ 
munism opposes us for the same reason Since we know that our opponent0 

i s earnestly pursui n g a course gear ed towards our total annihilati.on, we 
must. analyze his gui.se and expose his f(~aud before the worl.d , The article 

by Patti. MacVVUHams and R e gis Hanna atte m pts to gi.ve a brief overv i ew of 
the main tenets of Marx ism , By farniliarizing ourse lves w ith the b l atant 
false assump·t ion s tn [v'lar'xi.sm s we can arm ourselves to deal with those whose 
mil ·d.s are incrt',asingly dravvn 1:e· r.h LS appar·'ent1.y .'V\ess i anic hope ro r"' !I Peace 
in our time II0 

If God is seeking to establish t he ~< ingdom of H eaven on earth at th i s time, 
then we shou l d be awar' e t hat Satan is a l so at this time seeking to establish 
his Kingdom of Hell, Satan has had a hold on this world since the fall and has 
si.nce been spreading his domini on . To stop him a n d to real ize God 9 s i.deal. 
in the lives of men consti t utes the ent i re scope of our mission 0 

Posi.tive en ergy comes from God, and we know that our arsenal is unlimited , 
By t ru ly lov i ng people fearlessly, and showing our concern for them i.s greater 
than that of Communism, we can partially win the battle However, we mus t0 

know what our' enemy believes if) order to convert even his own "generals" to 
our cause. Our Leader has revealed that i t is a part of Amer'ica1s mission 
to launch a major anti-Communist movement, Only when we are able to stri.ke 
at Satan's very heart by educating his followers wi II we be truly on the 
aggressive This is Our Leader's wilL 0 

http:v'lar'xi.sm
http:annihilati.on
http:Communi.sm
http:religi.on
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New Age NEWS 


t :;h: " mo.,c f=-' ~ . ;.:, l8 b eg Gi.1 t· - r r i\ 'e; Ft~om Phila cJ :-: '::" ii a) 
~-;€. a, --,c D i.anE. v·,:th litHe T oby , then VVesl ey and G l adys 

t rree r.t'ildr'en " p lus J orl and Sandy a nd t h e ir th r e e , 
5.~':' £:":: J;:. t ::: thre blessed co p Ies, four young ch t d ren a nd 

"oC: Dl2 s;:)e c bab ies , plus dos to fifty youn g people fro m 
~ , P l11y and GJSVl:' Hav enr A ll the generat i on s of 

- .;=- er ;5 .Amertcan Family w er,::;; r 'e p resented and 1' ("0\ S H" E

. _;;=. - ~at:riert s joy was greatly enhanced, as was ours, by t he 
~ _ -f u joy a nd innocence of children and babtes 0 Sat u rday 

s;:Jr- - F el ows hip was exuberant; the simple, long dr'ass s of 

he FaMily style , the rough wooden flooy-, the 

erte, a inm ent and the sturdy, youn~ a.ncl vibrar ::: 

- ::: ::: "' ~;::: e ed j~lgs a fronti. er-· at rilcspher'e , a nd 

.::~ :. =.' . 5 :2.'::; tha_ we wer _: p ioneeri n g a whole 

_ ~ .:: ::; _ _ !: = ~ 3 0d. II 

- ;0. en' s ParentIs Day celebration . 
=__ 3 .' -n other' way.s, too;o JLld ~ 

;:; a 8 ; ble study g'-'oup}, 
~ - - . .,.... =. 0 5 ·::: ... ssi ons , Hal MC'-'f3nzie 

-=..5-<2" a. t S o ... h e r '. Con
..,e -r ~r - g a..cqua i nted wi t h 

:c eac h hem to 
ra \... t: e ette r rrl '::mt '=f t'"";ank ind j 

a ",,=- P :>r"'"'Otc - e -<1 ..> of lea d e r shi.p which can pu t 
prac;:::ce. 'Jhil e n ot immediately brtr.g ing people 

" .' def'n:tely 'naks for a better at0Iosph","Y"e at t '2

a lre a dy as seven members . 

= =__- -8..;::.3' . c "ave to New York "just as soar a.s oom i. s found tc 
- _. =J ....5 · ro ""ss . I f ::-J e, D e na , 'o on ie J t>l\a'''./ and L_-:,\rrsnzo vvn~ l e a ' ' EO 

-= a _ Ge-:."'g -s. a d Toby behi.nd i , Phi ladelph i'" a ""'-:' ~:'e g ~n .;- ....;r ~;'3\ < 

:'=':::c =--. 5 sb R . ...;.::-h \lV ill also '110V'::; to lev ' Y o rk f-:: '~ ~. . :· J., ,,·~·t "' ; '-y~ t'efC;~6 

'= ~ ' e--s ...; -= A r m y_ George ~ D ian e a.nd Toby vvi ' l st .y 'n Pl.i lad::~ ::," -:' .:;.. 

.-:12 y. 

http:fronti.er
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Rochester: Wayne Miller and Joe Stein have spent so much time in Wash
ington this month that there was scant news to report from Rochester. 
The Center is busy studying hard to finish classes this term, when most 
of them will move to Washi.ngton or New York. Elai.ne Graff wi.n continue 
to work in Rochester next year as Wayne, Joe "et al" all graduate in 
June, 

Berkeley Family sponsored Sir Anthony Brooke, author of "Revelation 
for a New Age" as a guest speaker thi.s month. Hi.s talk on "Unity 
and the Physical and Spi."ituai R6alms f! was advertized as a public lecture. 
CavY'oH Ann Dobrotka reports that many new-age organ i.zations. includ
i.ng an E dgar Cayce study group, a meditation group and a eosophy 
group attended. Si.r Anthony, who visited Our Leader in Korea after 
hearing about his mission, testifies that Sun Myung Moon has a unique 
mission and that his life is of cosmic significance to the world 0 

Ber'keley has been bustling this rncnth with other visitors as wen as Si.r 
Anthoi'>;Y. Dr. Joseph B. Faley, author of "The Pursuit of Meaning" 
visited the Center with his wife. T heir visi.t was pl"ompted out of an 
i.nterest 1.1'1 communal livl.ng . He has ret urned to Germany, but Berkeley 
Family is optimistic that he w i ll develop a closer relationship with the 
Family . 

A member's relative, Dr. Phi.lip Callahan, an e ntomologist, addressed 
the Family on another aspect of Unified Science - seeing God in little 
things. In anxious anticipaUon of the Parents' coming, Ber-keley has 
begun a 40-day fasUng chain and vigil. Four people fast for 3 days 
each throughout the condition. The Center goal for the 40-day per' iod 
is to teach 40 conclusions. 

Denver' has been sor't of the Fa(;)ily stopping-off point this month. Almost 
ever y gr'oup passing from east to west (or vice versa) has stopped offthel~e 
according td Gary Vesper. They are setting special individual prayer 
condi.tions and teaching. They dabble a bit in drama occasionally, too, 
and the new Center Director, budding playwright Carl Rapkins, pro
duced a short four-act dramatization centered around encounters 
between the forces of Divine Love, Truth and Justice (sincerely portrayed 
by Sylvia Norton and Richard Parks), and a series of unresponsive and 
indifferent wttnessees, including a snooty socialite, an extremely intel
lectual young student, a very religious evangelical Christian (a~l expr~es-

.	sively portrayed by Unna Rapkins) and a desperate, hard-eyed but 
idealistic young anarchist bomb-thrower passionately seeking a better 
world order, played by Gary. 
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Toronto continues its work with churches, captur ing the hearts of a Baptist 
m inister and his wife. The result is that they wi II soon lead an evening 
service at the Baptist Church. A:2, 100 person witnessing campaign is 
t heir latest goal Several people have come as a result and Regan Sano,o 

of Saskatchewan, has already become our brother. 

New York i s getti.ng into the swing of things in a very dynamic way with 
t he i. r new leader - Jon Schuhart. So far they'v e rent.ed a n apartment 
t o serve as auxiliary liv i ng q'-..larte rs and scou ted out seve r'a l large houses 
and institutions for sale Right now they're looking for' an ample brown0 

stone house in B r ooklyn, which they can renovate and move into in a few 
months. 

Present plans are to hold weekend workshops in New Haven, a trip of 
only about an hour and a half from New York; advantages include living 
space, peaceful atmosphere, and nearby green areas . Jon feels that 
wi.thin the year the New York Family wi II be able to acquire some land 
in the country and begin developing the land, both as a farm, and as a 
community. In two or three years, he feels that it is completely realistic 
to plan on buying an educational institution and begin thinking in terms of 
enroll ing students in Sun Myung Moon University. New York Family is 
finding that the goals inspire them to work hard, in an effort to put 
forth the 5% that Father wi 11 need in order to give them His 95% coopera
tion. Application blanks anyone? 

Washington Center concluded our first National Training Program this 
month. For ten days, twelve members from Washington Center stayed 
at the training center at Capitol Hill. Among their experiences were 
discussions on the Principle, lectures on Communism, and times of 

meaningful interaction and inner 
reflection. They returned with 
sparkling eyes and bursting hearts. 
The most we could get out of th.em 
was "You just have to go!" . 

Looking back in the history of the 
restoration, Washington Center 
celebrated the Passover this year 
with a "seder", the traditional · 
Passover meal. Officiating at the 
serv ice was Barry Cohen. Mor'e than 
80 people, many of them guests, 
attended. Among the visitors was 

http:getti.ng
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Carey Landry, a Cathblic r deaG:on ':; well-known in folk Mass circles 

for his compositions of such songs as "The Spirit is A-Movin'" and 
"Men of Faith". Carey wrote and dedicated a song to the Family (" Lead 

Us On") and has told many friends about us. 

Besides Carey, Rev . Eugene Mueller (also Catholic) attended a work
shop and is sti II studying. Washington Family is praying that these 
good contacts wi II be helpful to us in introducing the Church to our 

movement. 

Satoshi Yamamoto from the Japanese Family visited with us for a few 
days. Satoshi was on spring break from Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology School of Oceanography whose headquarters is Martha's 
Vineyard on the Cape of Massachusetts. Satoshi served as interpreter 
for Juanita Castro at the WAC L Conference and for our Fami ly members 

during their visit. 

Barbara Mikesell, Linda Marchant and Sandra Singleton began work 
at Omega Office Services this month. Omega offers secretarial 
and business services, and has already had several customers. Philip 
and Vivien Burley are developing Kim Home Service, the Fami ly 
house-c leaning serv ice, through advertizing. There are many large 
homes in the area which pay from $16 - 21 for the service. Teams of 
2 take from 1 - 1 1/2 hours to clean even the largest homes. Hope
ful comments such as "What wi II we do with our first million?!! have 

been heard recently in the Center. George has not made any announce
ments yet. 

--Sandy Singleton 

(Ed. Note) At the end of this month, Nei 1 Salonen returned from a 

two week tour of Saigon, Tokyo, and Seoul. The purpose for the trip 
was ostenSibly to obtain from Saigon student groups a refutation of the 
People's Peace Treaty being proposed by Leftists in this country. In 
addition Nei 1 wanted to talk with Our Leader about the direction that 
our FLF work should take in this country at this time. The stay in Korea 
proved very fruitful, according to Neil, and under the circumstances 
we decided that it was auspicious to delay the publication 'of NAF in order 
to be able to include a summary of his trip and a description of the 
latest information as to where he sees FLF going at this tim e. The 
articles on pages 15, and 28 cover these topics. 
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SCIENTIFIC SOCIALISM--THE PRINCIPLE OF UN-CREATION 


-- -.::..~gn our understanding of the Divine Principle, we can clearly see that 
- ~ :.. ' £gest problem in the world today is that of Communism. All the other 
: .::.. = e m s could be quickly alleviated ifmen would unite in cooperative effort; 
_ -:. ~ , -he biggest barrier to that is the ideo logy of Communism which says 
~ -.=;.: c ertain classes of people must fight to the death other classes of people 
: :.=~ e mankind can unite. Because Marxist- Leninism is the highest develop
~_ t of Satan1s ideology, i t consists of distorted truths camoflauged as 

::: _f'rt) le logic , However, the apparently simp Ie logic proves much more com
: ~ sx u pon closer examination because application of the ideology brings to 
__ ;;1 so many inconsistencies that elaborate labyrinthian explanations are 
'- 2-::J,uired in order to link enough truth to make the arguments convincing, 
And convincing they are! Forty-three million dedicated believers hold 
1 bi Uion of the world's people in slavery. However; Marxist- Leninism is 
based on several false premises. By understanding these, we are easily 
able to confront and defeat Commur)ism logically . Nevertheless, the ulti 
mate victory over Communism can only come when mankind becomes one 
with God's Divine Ideal - Divine Principle. 

Materialism: This is the portion of the doctri.ne of Marxist- Leninism that 
is crucial:, indeed, without whiCh there is no Marxist-- Leninism whatsoever. 
As Marx would have said, "There is no Creator, no eternal soul, no spirit 
world. You are what you eat. The only i.mmortality is in your deeds which 
are recorded in the minds of others and in the pages of history books." 

Lenin put it more strongly. Lenin said, "We said at the beginning ... Marxism 
cannot be conceived without athei.sm. We would add here that atheism without 
Marxism is incomplete and inconsistent." (From V. I. Lenin, "Reltg~on", 
Introduction, pages 3-6.) 

We would contrast the Communists' view of the universe to that of the Divine 
Principle and Christianity in the following manner. 

Religion Materialism 

GFd 

~ >created and creates 
Universe 

4 >created and creates 

Man\ > uses to give joy and glory 
~ to God 

Man 

t ) 
created and uses 
to uphold capitalism 

Universe God 

http:athei.sm
http:doctri.ne
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The teaching of religion is that the Universe was created by God and was 
meant to be the temporary dwelling place of man during his time of growth 
to maturity. Ideally, he continues his joyful experience of life with God 
in the spirit world after death. The Marxist labels all this "superstition" . 
He defines reality as what he can see around him with his physical senses. 

The re is no God . . 

What about thought and feeling? Thought and feeling are results of complex 

chemical reactions in man's brain , As such they are but reflections of 
physical experiences. In other words, man's character consists of nothing 
more than a set of compl.ex responses conditioned by his sensual experience 
of his env ironment. The Communist man is nothing more than a complex 
animal controlled and conditioned by his surroundings. The material 

universe is his "cause", his thought is the "effect" . If you say to the 
Marxist-Leninist that you chose out of your own free will to pick up a cer
tain issue of Life magazine wi th a picture of a matador on the cover, he 

would laugh at you. In fact, he wi II say that the decision of whether you 
would pick up the magazine or not is dependent on your environment, 
specifically, the capitalist system you live under. He would further explain 
to you that you chose the magazine because of the bourgeois tastes condi

tioned into you by the capitalist society and its capitalist educational system. 
You desire to read that issue of Life magazine because you have been con
ditioned to admire matadors and other bourgeois figures such as ministers, 
priests and" saints" . 

The result of this "upside-down" view of the universe is that "truth" and 
"reality"_ take on definitions quite different from what you and I might come 
up with: "Since human knowledge is true when it corresponds to rea 1ity, 
it does not depend on people's arbitrary whims or desires . " Translated, 
this means that "truth" is not an ideal that you intuit. Rather, it is that 
which we seealready embodied in the universe around us - conflict, 
violence, hatred, murder, fraud, and intrigue. Furthermore, what is 
"truth" today may not be "truth". tomorrow as the universe around us 

changes . As an example of this we can look at the long history of broken 
treaties that the Soviet Union has chalked up for itself. From our point 

of view, they were not "truthful" when they signed these treaties because 
they broke them only a few years later. However, according to their 

standards, they were truthful. It is only that in the intervening few years, 
"truth" changed and what was "truth" before is no longer true!_ 

"We therefore reject any attempt to impose on us any moral dogma 
whatsoever as an eternal, ultimate and forever immutable moral 

law on the pretext that the moral world too has its permanent prin
ciples which transcend history and the differences between nations. 

http:compl.ex
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We maintain on the contrary that all former moral theories are the 

product, in the last analysis, of the economic stage which society 


had reached at that particular epoch. And as society has hit.herto 


moved in class antagonisms, morality was always class morality; 

it. has either justified the domination and the interests of the rul ing 

class, or, as soon as the oppressed c lass has become powerful 

enough, it has represented the revolt against this domination and 

the future interests of t he oppressed. II (Frederick Engles, from 

Handbook of Marxism, p. 249) 


From the above we can clearly see why it is that Communists always stress 
that particular part of their theory that supports the expediency of the " 
moment. They do this regardless of the apparent inconsistencies with their 
past actions , When Hitler was bUIlding up his war machine in Ge~Tnany in 
the 30's, Soviet Russia protested most loudly against ~-Jazismo Con,munists 
around the world followed suit in condemning Germany . VVhy ? Because it 
was a threat to Russia. Once a treaty was signed between Stalin and Hitler 
they did an overnight turn-·about and gegan opposing those elements lIagitat
ing for an imperialist war" against Germany , And agaIn, overnight, Com
munist pol icy changed when Hitler invaded Russia . 

What is most obvious about such an arbi.trary system of determining II right 
and wfJon g ll is that it allows t.hose i power to j ustify a ny action what soever 
as being r'ighteous in the name of the Communist. caC..Ise , "Theory" J t hen, 
becomes a puppet used t o t~ationalize those policies that al'e des i gned to 

fulfil: the arb itrary desi r e s of those in the highest position.s of authority , 
Obviously, w ithout any system of checks and bal ar'1ces of power such as 
provided fo r in our own system of govern ment, the evil desires of mr-· ,) are 

given f u ll r ein . Thus it is very easy to see that the reSU ' t of CommL;()ist 
totalitaY'ianism is not the "brotherhood of ma.n" J but itl reaHty the Kn1gdorY' 
of Satan on E arth ! Satan rules thr 'ough n,anvs unbridled greed J ust and 
unprincipled desi re for power. This is the:. E,nemy that we fac ~-

Obviously, the farJacy tn-he doctrine of materialism i s t l at t ile w or l d as it 
exists today ls the ulti mate reality ., \N e know this i s fa l se. In the wm~]d 
around us we see 0. pattern of such negative pr'es.s u res as force b ,.::,i Ilg used 
to move people to.wal~ds a socia19oo1 , Nev ertheless .> w believe the Christi.an 
ideal that love i,s the most effective way to encouY' a ge men to change their habits . 

However', we know that the world as it exists today Y'eflects Satan 's ldeal 
and not God's. Therefore, the ideology of Mar'xLst-Lenini sm supports 
the wor'ld as it i.s today because It claims Marxist-l_eni.nism i s a photograph 
of it in thought. Thus, Communism suppor~ts the status-quo, t he world of 
Satan. 

http:Christi.an
http:pr'es.su
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Material ism teaches that thought, feeling and habit are all ultimately created 

and determined by man's environment, the !!real world". 

"All thought consists of concepts. In the statement, "Snow is white!!, 

for examp le, the thought is expressed by the words" snow" and 

"white" Where do these concepts come from? They come from0 

1 i fe and rea1 i ty " .. Rea1i ty comes fi rst, and then comes its reflec


tion in-,thoughL This is why Lenin called thought the photograph 


of 1ife ... II 


From this basic understanding, we can see how the next two doctrines of 

Communism flow out of the concept of Material ism. 

Economic Determinism: If man is the reflection of his environment, and 

man has certain needs and des ires - food, clothing, to reproduce - then 

the manner in which he finds that he can fulfi 11 these" natura1" impulses 

will determine his character. From this conclusion, it is but a short 

step to saying that the means of production and distribution of goods and 

commodlties in a society determines the pattern of behavior of the indivi 

duals in that society. This was Marx's conclusion. Together with Engles, 

he later set about to prove it C-n--e, pu:Y of this doctri ne is known as histori 

c al materialism). However, in the process, they were selective in the 

part of history they used to support this theory. Thus, although from a 

1imited v iew this theory seems consistent, in reality one can easi ly show 
the existence of multiple factors in addition to economics . that had major 

influences in man's deve lopment. 

Marx's desi re in proving this was to lend substance to the argument that if 
man is determined by the means of production and distribution of goods 

in a society, then in order to understand "why man is evi 1" , we should 

examine the economic system. Because the capitalist system consists of 

the " law of the jungle", man is cond itioned to be a se ffish, greedy anima1. 
To change man, he said it was necessary to change the economic structure 

to one of a complete state ownership of the means of production and distri 

bution In this way, man's nature would be perfected. Marx fai led to0 

realize, however, that with evil men in absolute control of the "State ll 
, 

socialism turns quickly into state monopoly capitalism. Under such 

a system mi llions are used to bring profit and glory to the dozens - an 

even more horrib le variety of tyranny . ~ than existed in Marx's day . 

The Dialectic: "Dialectic" comes from the Greek word for conflict:. Marx 


got the dialectic from Hegel, a German phi.losopher. What Hegel said was 


that all new ideas grow out of the confhct of old ideas; confl ictis, in fact, 


creative. An idea he calls "Thesis" contains within itself its own negation 




tne II ,A r i l-thes C; II ard thesu alwa~/s 1~(~lare 't n c o r':f11 -I. V'! ! U -I o r-,e a.nothe'~ U r 1\ \.'j a 
. , 

!I S yr,th ;::SlStl lS p('oduced , Thl":; b ..:cc-, !-ne s t he !'lev\! " Th.::s ' <; !' o. r';(j the \'Vhol ~s 

p i" oc ~ : ss r l?p ~ats itse lf . In ac tual ity, h ~ i s explatn i..-,g j-he c o nfli ct of g ood a nd 

evd i n ev ery man, rnov ement, soc'! cty, nati o n aJ d aT' ::; \/ 61',)1 s t age 1 ,'-, history 
betwe (l natlons, J'v\arx expan d ed thLs v tew by apply i ng dl a 1e Crt c s t o s oc iOlogy 
and h i stor-'y , 1'-1e propoU''''ded the theo~~y that a n history lS a t-- ecor'd of the 

~~~gle of dlffer-('nt. classes of people aga i (l ,st on!=-' a nother , Spec i ftcally, 

in every society that produc(;:s aY'ld d i. str tbutes goods, t her-e a l""e two classes 

of people , the ,rb6urge.o i ste " (th r~ull ng, ownership c lass of greedy "Hav p s ") 

and the "pr'oletariat" (the mlser'ab1.e, strugghng, poor wot"k i n g dass of 
II Have-Notsfl)0 Accoi~ding to Mar,x , histor'y can b e expla i n ed o n the basis of 

the economic n 0 eds a nd desir'es of in.dividuals, ciUes and nations 0 F r-'om thi.s ~ 
l\/larx concludes that class warfare is i eVltable i.n every age, a r,d that the 

unity of mankind only comes about through the warfare of t he two i'Ylost sophh-

ticated anti-theh cally opposed classes i.n history: the cap ;ta1.ist-boUl~geol.sie 

and the proletariat-work ing class" 

Marx borr'owed heavily from Hegel's theory of the d i alecti.c in religious his

tor"y. Hegel taught that out of every revelation from God comes a relig i ou s 

movement which is still only an incomplete picture of the \Nhole. This is the 
"Thesislt. Another movement inevitably evolves to oppose the thesis, the 
11 Anti-thesisll . It, too, however, i s incomplet e and so the two conflict, 

givIng rise to the "Synthesis!! - a movement wh i ch somehow takes the best 

parts of the thesis and antithesis and stands as the higher truth to both. How

ever, the same process repeats i tself when the synthesis takes the thesis 

position and is opposed by another ant i -thesis. Marx, of course , rejected the 

idea of God altogether, but he did like the idea of the dialectic, and applied 
i t 1Isuccessfullyll to the historical process. All this leads to the final doctri.ne 

of Marx . 

The Inev itabi.li.ty of Revolution: Because of Marx's great discov8 Y'y of the dia

lectic working in hi-story, the Communist believes that the revolution is coming 

as sure as the red sun rises , Thus, for the Communist, it is not a matter of 

choosi.ng to do a noble thing with our lives, it is more a matter of getting on 
the bandwagon and doing somethIng with your life that will give you Itimmor'
talitylT forever as your name is emblazoned in the glof'ious annals of Com

munist history to come! However, whereas Marx taught that Y'evolutlon would 

come about naturally, by itself, Lenin proclaimed that it mus t be fom~nted. 

Communists char'acterize their opponents as "religious, supet"stltious, reac

tionary Idealists". The enemy of materialism is Idealism, which is said to 
be fixed and uner-')anging because it relates itself to a fixed and COY'1stant set 

of v i rt.ues and ideals. On the contrary, Dialectical Materialism is charac

ter'Lzed as anti-dogmatic and continually developing , 

http:choosi.ng
http:Inevitabi.li.ty
http:doctri.ne
http:rb6urge.oi
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"The immense advantage of Marxist-Lenini$m lies :- , ~ -::2. _: ::: ~=ckable 

link with life, in its constant enrichment due to a ca~~.,= ... c~ =-~ : ,e 
analysis of reality. tI 

However, the discerning "seeker" shopping for a philo s ::: : :"-.y : :-2( explains 
reality must ask himself if he can really hope that the "or :::r =- or G0d of 
man" is likely to eme r ge through the workings of a p h il :x:..:=:-r-., ;::-.3 t is, 
in fact, determined by th e status-quo - the present impe r :=-=-:: ·-':::;a li ty. If 
one were to buy this p a ckage of answers, does it seem prot,::..::::'.s : h at one 
wi 11 get what one is ba r gaining for, i. e., the path to the "ora: ~~erhood of 
man"? On the basis cf experimental evidence (and what c o....\c t e Tiore 
"scientific" than that), we find that the basic fallacy of t h e "sci ence of 
Socialism" is thct it c uts m ar off from growth because it c u t s m an off from 
God by creati.ng the very ossified structure that it accuses Ic ealism of 
being. The reality of M a r xist-Leni.nist practice is the regression of 
"capitalist oppressionH into a lesser form of "dog-eat-dog power rivalry" 
for the personal control of a m echanism of "state monopoly capitalism" . 
The fact that this livi ng h e ll is seen as an alternative to the problems of 
any society today would be a lmost ludicrous if it were not in such deadly 
earnest. In exposing Communisrr., however, we are fool ish to use the 
strategy of disparaging t h e be lief's of others; rather, we must use good 
logic to prove the fallacies of the Communist theory as we see them through 
the Divine Principle. In order to lead men to the understanding that, in 
reality, the lofty ideals descr i bed by Communism are really only the "bait 
on the hook" , we must show them that the hook is actually the willful 
surrender to Satan. Against this terrible possibility, we must work 
fervently" inviting all who prize their religious freedom to defend their 
right to be free under God by uniting in the final battle ,against Satanic 
dominion. 

-- Patti MacWi 11 iams and Regis Hanna 

http:creati.ng
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\NHERE DOES FLF GO FROM HERE? 

By Nei 1 Salonen and Regis Hanna 

According to the Principle of Creation, in the heavenly pattern of life there 
exists an inter-relationship between each sphere of human activity emanat
ing from the spiritual (which is causal) outwardly to the social, political 
and economic. The reason that present-day religions are declining so 
rapidly is because they do not project themselves into the totality of life; 
therefore, their re levance is becoming obscure. The Divine Principle 
does not have thi.s weakness. 

Because mankind is living in the last days, and has, in fact, beet:! "wandering 
in the desert" these past 40 years, man has also been subjected to three 
tests similar to the three trials that the Isr'aelites endured in the wilderness 
and the three temptations that Jesus had to overcome in the desert. The 
two World Wars represented the first two of these universal temptations. 
Evil seeks to maintain its dominion over the world in this third and final. 
gage through the ideology of Communism. In Marxist-Leninism ( a philoso
phy that purports to explain the origin and meaning of human existance), 
mankind finds all the elements of religion, plus an explanation of the speci
fic methods and techniques needed to bring mankind into the ideal state of 
the brotherhood of man. One billion people have already been subjugated 
by the dream promised by Communism. The sad reality of their drab exist
ance under totalitarianism speaks stridently of their error. So far, the 
free world has only responded to this threat of a "living hell" on the military 
and political level, and increasingly it finds itself on the defensive in rela
tion to the values and "religious" concepts of Communist doctrine. 

From the Principle, we know that to restore the fall, good must wi_n over 
evi1 whi 1e starting from the position of disadvantage. Abel had to confront 
Cain's already-aroused anger. While wandering in the desert, the Israelites 
repeatedly fought against enemies much better equipped and experienced 
than themselves. The Communist thrust has had a head start against the 
iieavenly ideal for over one hundred years. In the face of this, the only 
strategy that will enable us to quickly close this gap and bring about the 
permanent elimination fY'om men's minds of Communist fallacies must be 
one of: (a) exposing the fallacies of Communist theory, and (b) confronting 
with history and fact the illusions many people hav e about Communism's 
beneficial effects on the living cond itions of men. Therefore , our approach 
cannot be focused on short-range goals, but must be related to a long-range 
international strategy which wi II seize the in itiative. 
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In seeking to understand our place in this strategy, Freedom Lead ership 

Foundation (FLF) has since the beginning been torn between the desire 

on the one hand to take a l ong-range educational approach, and, on the 

other, to respond to the efforts of domestic Communists through the use 

of activist tactics such as demonstrations. A blend of both seemed 
relevant at the beginning of our work and even today. Because of the very 

divided positions of the anti-Communist groups in this country , and because 

of the unique role of America in the restoration, we know that we cannot 

just dupli c ate the pattern of other American groups or of our Famili es 
i.n -Japan and Korea. Rather, we have to pioneer and dev elop a level of 

attack tailored to our own peculiar situati on. 

The main purpose I had in v isi ting and discussing these things with Our 

Leader was to discover just what should be the priority objectives in 

FLF at thi.s time. Only by knowing these can we plan our activities over 

any kind of long-range time period. Through the Div ine Principle, we 

already perceive that Communism is wrong because itis based on false

hood. Therefore, it cannot endure forever but wi 11 collapse from within. 

However, this wi 11 only occur once it is forced to stand in contrast to the 

heavenly a lterhative - the Divine Principle. In general, we do this by 

(a) exposing the fallacies of its doctrines of materialism and economic 

determinism, and (b) exposing people to God's ideal as the alternative to 
Communism, both directly and indirectly. 

In trying to ascertain the application of the Princip le to political situations 

in the world today, Family members have often asked in the past if F LF 

supports the strategy of mi litary invasions of North Vietnam, North 

Korea or mainland China . Li ke Peter at the Mount of Transfiguration, 

they have" missed the whole point. I,' Our Leader.reaffirmed in our :dis

cussions his desire that we not adopt the tactics of aggression use d by 

the Satanic side; if we do, then what meaning would our victory have? 

Our L eader wants us to stand strong against any aggression and be 

wi lling to help the whole world if need be; however, we m'Jst not initiate 
aggression ourselves. 

What about diplomatic maneuvering with Communist countries? Diplo

matic and cultural exchanges with nations of the Communist bloc must 
not be categorically opposed on our part. We must, however, be wary 

of manipulations, for few Americans fully recognize that t-he goals of 

all forms of Marxism are contrary to our cheri shed traditions of freedom 

and true democracy. . America's friends and allies must see that the 

diplomatic overtures of Communist nations are directed toward self

advantage rather than being stimulated by a genuine desire for "peacefu l 
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coexistence, tI On Y when our politicians analyze Communist inItiatives 
as part of the efforts of these nations to advance the spread of Com
munism wnl it be safe for them to engage in such games of "diplomatic 
chess." 

Therefore, the follow ing goals for FLF wi 1 be iMplemented in the coming 
months, and .explained thrOugh the various publications, including NAF 0 

The main educational activities will have t heir g enesis i. n the task force 
which is being assembled at Headquarters in \Nashington . The local 
centers wtH be aler~ted thr ough their d ire c tors to part icipate more actively 
i.n this work only after the HSA Natio nal D ir c t o r1 s Conference this summero 

- To fulfill our long-t~ange goals of alerting as many people as possible 
to the dangers of Communi.sm totali tarianism, our primary focus w i 11 
be educationaL In line with th1.s \lVe wUl be developIng sem ' nar's a nd 
workshops geared toward the g e neral public. In time, th is w ill 
g ive us wide contact with fut l e actIvists and e ab le u s to gain a 
s0lid base for support and recogniti.on in the na H o n, 

- Our Leader sees these seminars and workshops as evolving into an 
!~tt-Comrnunist Institute based in Washington . VVhen we reach the 
level of sophistication whereby we are able to invite and finance 
students from other countrj i:~ s, then we will have taken a giant step 
towards fulfi lling Americats responsibi lity as the centl~al figure of 
internati.onal anti-Communist training. 

- Since FLF has a lready acqui.red its Federal tax-exempt status, 0.11 
of the above can be undertaken without further legal difficulty. Dona
tions can be made to FLF for such educational work and tl'iB do,n'ors 
ca' l~eceive credit for such donations on their Federal tax returns , 

- In the past, activist-type activities such as lobbying and demonstra
tions, whi.ch are prohibit.ed of t.ax-exempt organizations, have been 
conducted under the auspices of American Youth for a Just Peace 
(AY,jP). However, because this is not totally unde'~ our' contro 1, 
there have been certain difficu lties a Therefore , ,,ve are going to form a 
!l branch" of FLF that wi II be non-tax-exempt to carryon such dir' ect 
poli tica1 activIties. 

- In the past few weeks we have a l r eady begun a t' ambit ious fund-raistl'lg 
and membership campaign through the R ising Tide, oUi~ bi-weekly 
bulleti,no From the response so far, it seems enUreIy ~~easonable to 
count on increasing our FLF membership into the thousands before 
the end of this year. 

(cont page 27)0 

http:prohibit.ed
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EXCERPTS FROM "TORTURED FOR CHRIST", By Richard Wurmbrand 

Many Christian anti-Communists believe whatever temporary checking 

tactics we can employ to stem the rising tide of atheistic Communism, 
only an ideology which commands greater dedication than theirs can 

prevai1. Hence, the concern among those Christian ministers who are 
aware of this is how the Church can be revitalized for this task. 

Rev. Richard Wurmbrand is an evangelical minister for 14 years en,
dured Communist imprisonment and torture in his;homeland of Rumania. 
He is one of Rumania's most widely-known Christian leaders, authors 
and educators. 

In 1945, when the Communists seized Rumania and attempted to control 
the churches for their purposes, Richard Wurmbrand immediately began 

an effective, vigorous "underground" ministry to his enslaved people 
and the invading Russian soldiers. He was eventually arrested in 1948, 
along with his wife Sabine. His wife was a slave-laborer for three 
years. Richard Wurmbrand spent three years in solitary confinement 

seeing no one but his Communist tortut3ers. After three years he was 
transferred to a mass cell for five years, where the torture continued. 

The following are excerpts from his account of those times; 

"Why I Suffer in the West 

I suffer in the West more than I did in Communist lands. My suffering 
consists,first of all, in the longing after the unspea:kable beauties of the 
Underground Church, the church which fulfi lls the old Latin saying, 

"Nudis nudum Christi sequi" C' Naked J follow the naked Christ".) 

In the Communist camp, the Son of Man and those who are His have 

nowhere to lay their heads. Christians there don't bui ld houses for 
themselves. To what good? They will be confiscated at their first 

arrest. Just the fact that you have a new house can be a greater motive 

for you to be imprisoned, the Communists wishing to have this house. 
There, you don't bury your father, neither do you say fareweII to your 

family before following Christ. Who is your mother, your brother, 

your sister? You are, in this respect, like Jesus. Mother and brother 

are for you on ly those who fu 1fi 11 the wi 11 of God. As for natu ra1 ti es, 
can they count any more when it is a frequent occurence that the bride 
denounces the bridegroom, children their parents, wives their husbands? 
It is more and more only the spiritual connection which remains. 
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The Underground Church is a poor and suffering church, but I t has no luke
warm members. 

Whoever has ~ONn the spiritual beauty of the Underground Church cannot 
be satisfied any more with the emptiness of some Western churches . 

I suffer in the West more than I suffered in a Communist jai 1, because 
now I see with my own eyes that \,IIk.stern civi lization is dying. 

Oswald Spengler wrote in Decline of the West: 

"You are dying; I see in you all the characteristic: stigmas of 

decay. I can prove that your great wealth and your great 

poverty, your capitalism and your socialism, your wars and 

your revolutions, your atheism and your pessimism and your 

cynicism, your immorality, your broken-down marriages, 
you r bi rth-contro1, all that is bleed ing you from the bottom 

and ki lling you off at the top in your brains - can prove to you 
that these are the characteristic marks of the dying ages of 

ancient states - Alexandria and Greece and neurotic Rome. " 

This was written in 1926. Since then, democracy and civi lization have died 
already in half of Europe and even as far as Cuba, The rest of the West 
sleeps! 

But there is one force which does not sleep: that of the Communists. The 
western Communists simply do not believe all the bad reports about the 
cruelties and the misery and the persecution in the Communist countri-es. 
They spread their faith with tireless zeal everywhere, in the lounges of 

the upper classes, in the clubs of intellectuals, in colleges, in the slums 

and in the churches. We, Christians, -are often half-heartedly on the side 

of the who le truth; they are whole-heartedly on the side of the lie. 

Theologians of the West discuss trifles in the meantime . 

.1.al'Y'\ remi.ndedhoW. wherL the troops of Mahomet II surrounded Constanti
nople in 1493, and it had to be decided if the Balkans would be under 

Christian or Mohammedan dominion for centuries, a local church council 

in the beseiged city discussed the following questions: What color had the 
eyes of the Holy V irgin? What sex have the angels? What happens if a 
fly falls in sactified water? Is the fly sanctified or the water polluted? It 

may be only a legend, as concerns those times, But peruse Church periodi
cals of today and you wi II find that just questions like this are discussed. 

The menace of Communism and the sufferings of the Underground Church are 

scarce ly ever mentioned. 
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I tremble because of the sufferings of those persecuted in the Communist 

camp. I tremble thinking about the eternal destiny of their torturers. 

I tremble for Western Christians who don't help their persecuted brethren. 


In the depth of my heart, I would like to keep the beauty of my own vine

yard and not be involved in such a huge fight . I would like so much to be 

somewhere in quietness and rest. But it is not possible, Communism 

is on the threshold! When the Communists invaded Tibet they put an 

end to those who were interested only in completely spiritual matters . 

In our country they put an end to all who removed themselves from 

reality. Churches and monastaries were d issolved, keeping only as 

much as was necessary to dupe foreigners 0 This quietness and y~est for 

which I long would be an escape from reality and would be dangerous for 

my soul, too. 


I must lead this fight although it is very dangerous for me personally . 

If I disappear you may be sure that it wi 11 be the Communists who have 

kidnapped me 0 


A very well-informed source tells me that the Rumanian Communists 

have decided to kill me after the testimony I gave to the U. S. Senate . 


. The; will try to kill me bodily or to kill my reputation . . Th-eywill try 
to blackmail me be terrorizing my friends in Rumania,' They have power
ful means . 

But I cannot rems::;tin si lent. And your duty is to examine quietly what 

I say. Even if you think that, after all I have passed through, I suffer 

from a persecution complex, you must ask yourself what this dreadful 

power of Communism is which makes its citizens suffer from such com

plexes . What power is it that makes men from East Germany take a 

child in a bulldozer and pass through barbed wire at the risk of being shot 

wi.th their whole family? 


Since being in the West, I have visited many theological seminaries. 

Here I heard lectures about the history of bells and the history of litur

gical songs, about canonical laws long since disused or about a church 

d i scipl i.ne which does not exist anymore . I have seen students of theology 

learning that in the Bible the story of creation is not true, nor that of 

Adam, nor the Flood, nor : the miracle of Moses; that the propheci.es 

were written after the fulfillment; that the Virgin birth is a myth, likewise 

the resurrection of -.Jesus; that His bones have remained somewhere in 

a grave; that the Epistles are not genuine; that Revelation is the book of 


http:propheci.es
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a madman, but otherwise the Bible is a Holy Book! (This leaves a holy book 
in which there are allegedly more lies than in a Communist newspaper!) 

I have another pain. Even very close friends misunderstand me. Some 
accuse me of bitterness and resentment against the Communists, which I 
know not to be true, 

Constantly I am told, "Forget the Communists. \f\/ork only in spiritual 

things. " 

I met with a Christian who had suffered under the Nazis He told me thatc 

he is entirely on my side as long as I witness for Christ, but I should not 
say one word against Communism, I asked him if Christians who fought 
against Hitlerism in Germany were wrong and if they should have been con
fined to speaking only from the Bible, wi.thout saying one word against the 
tyrant. The reply was, IrBut Hitler killed six million Jews! One had to 
speak against him." I replied, "Communism has killed thirty million 
Russians and millions of Chinese and others , And they have killed Jews, 
too. Must we protest only when Jews are killed} and not when Russians ar'e 
killed?" His answer was, If This is qui.te another thIng . II I received no 
explanation . 

I have been beaten by the police i.n Hitler's time and in Communist times 
and I could not see any difference , Both were very painful o 

Christianity has to fight against many aspects of sin, not only against Com
munism. We are not obsessed by just this one problem, 

But Communism is at present the greatest foe of Christianity and the most 

dangerous. Against it, we have to unite. 

May I say it again! The goal of man is to become Christlike. To prevent 

this is the main aim of Communists. They are primarily anti-religious . 
They believe that after death man becomes salt and minerals, nothing else. 
They wish the whole life to be lived on the level of matter. 

Jesus wishes us to be personalities. Therefore, there i.s no possibility of 
compromise between us and Communism. The Communists know it. "Nauka 
i Religia1t (Science and Religion), their magazi.ne, writes, "Religion is in
compatible with Communism. It is hostile to it. .• The content of the pro
gramme of the Communist Party is a death blow to religion . , • It is a program 
for the creation of an atheistic society in which people wi 11 be rid forever of 

the religious bondage . 11 

Can Christianity co-exist with Communism? Here the Communists answer 
this question .. ."Communism is a death blow to religion. If . 

http:magazi.ne
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FIVE VIEWS OF HISTORY 
(Submitted by Gladys Korthuis fr'om notes taken of lectures by Mr . Ahn) 

General History : This is history as we study it in school, deal ing with the 
political rise and fall of nations. This view says that with his free wi II 
man created his own history, e mphasizing first the rise and fall. of nations, 
secondly the history of civiliza tions. In this view of history man is like 
an actor without a director, c rea ting his history on the spur of the moment 
as he goes a long . 

Hegel's View of History: He felt that history is the self-manifestation of 
the Absolute spirit or mind (or God). God guides and deals first with 
history of civilization and secondly with the rise and fall of nations. (A 
particular civilization may last through the rise and fall of several nations 
or empir'es.) God is the director, man is the actor; but Hegel understood 
their various roles only vaguely. Hegel saw the battle between good forces 
and evil for'ces throughout history, but didn't know of the existence of an 
evi1 entity - Satan; therefore he concluded the confi icting, contradictory 
elements must be within the nature of God . He believed God developed 
and directed the base of four positions of Thesis, Anti.-thesis and Synthesis. 
Because he left out Oriental history, Hegel's view encompassed only a small 
portion of the overall picture of history, and has the appearance of a theory 
that has had historical explanations picked and tailored to fit it . This was 
because he abstractly formulated this theory and then tried to find proof 
for it. Hegel concluded that at some point, present history would end and 
an ideal state would appear. He had no clear idea of wha t that ideal state 
would be or how it would manifest itself. 

Toynbee's View of History: Contrary to Hegel, T oynbee dealt with complete 
history. He studied all civi lizations which have h istor ical records - both 
Western and Oriental. He analyzed them by putt ing fac ts together, then 
tried to find laws that would summarize the fa c ts. In the process, he went 
through the 21 cultural spheres, which hav e today u n ified into four majol~ 
ones. Through the scientific method of inductive r-easoning, he deduced that 
there has been a guiding force - God . He saw both God and man influenc
ing the source of history, but in a more concrete, c lear way than Hegel. 
However, Toynbee failed to see that when man's role is notfuUy realized, 
history must repeat itself and be prolonged , He also did not see the goal 
of history, the Ideal. of Creation, although he a d mitted tha t there was pur
pose - unification. He saw the rise and fall of civilizations a c cording to 
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the rise and fall of religion~and he saw 21 cultural spheres uni.ting to four 
and p!~edicted continued unification, but he didn't see exactly how or why 0 

Marx's V i ew of History: Marx was well-acquainted with the general view 
of history and with Hegel's ideas, but Marx wanted to deny God. He said 

the motivating power of history was the method of production and distribution 
of garos in each society. This determined man's will. H is conc lusion leads 
to the belief that economic environment controls man's will . If the means 
of productive force created man's history, then man's wi ll, mind and reason 

are controlled by it, Reason or mind does not determine matter .. but 
matter determines the direction of reason and mind . In this view of history, 

God i.s replaced by matter and envi,~onment. Marx also concludes there wi U. 
be an end to the present history, but only with the realizatl.on of a Communist 
Paradise. 

Christianity's View of History (added by Gladys 15:6r thuis) : The Christian 
sees the roles of God, man, and Satan influencing the course of hi story, 
however, more from a strictly spiritual point of view excluding a comorehen
sive historical picture of all civilizations . This v i ew finds good and valid 

religious principles on whichto base a harmonious society under God . How

ever, it has not continued to apply them up to the present day , There are 
gaps left which are simply explained as God's mysteries and thus left to 
faith. The phrase "the Will of God" offers a vague explanation for wars, 
floods, earthquakes and other natural disasters. It is stated that all men 

ar'e born in sin, but there is no clear-cut direction as to how one can be 

released from this bondage and realize harmony. The Christian also looks 
forward to an end to thEs Satanic history with the goal of a new world 

beginning with the Second Advent of Christ , 

Divine Principle View of History: The base for this view of the Law of 
Indemnity and Restitution in which we have God doing 95% of the work 
and man assuming 5% responsibiUty. The idea is simi lar to Hegel's view, 

Toynbee's view and the Christian view; however, Principle is most clear 
and complete. It states that when a period of history must be extended or 

repeated because of man's failure to accomplish his 5% , someone must 
pay indemnity and make restitution • . . "v isiting the iniquities of the fathel~s0 

upon the chi Idren unto the third and fourth generation of them that hate Me. 11 

(Exodus 20:5). The history of civilizations is that of restorati.on . If this 

view had not appeared the question of the nature of God (whether one of 

harmony or conflict) could not have been aEiswered . Principle sees the 
total picture of man's history from a universal viewpoint - God's viewpoint. 

In His vlewpoint, however, man's 100% effort is required to accompl ish his 5% , 

http:restorati.on
http:realizatl.on
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The battle between God and Satan i.s testified to by the spirit wor ld and 
by these previous partial views . Furthermore, the Principle concludes 
that the history of this sinful world wi II end at a specific point when 
the Messiah appears and forms the perfect family unit - the foundation 
for the New Age. It recreates history from a spiritual as well as 
physical point of view and predicts how it will continue, depending always 
on man's 5% role being accomplished. 
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- Internationally, we wi 11 be cooperating in the coming months on 
a number of projects with our Japanese and Korean members. 
Not only will thi.s multiply our effectiveness in other countries, 
but this wi II make good conditions for continuing deeper leve Is 
of international cooperation. Several American· groups ar~ pla,nn
ing joint delegations to Asia for a variety of pur-poses. We plan 
not only to actively par'ticipate, ·. but to vigor.ously promote their 
contacts with om' member groups in Japan and Korea. 

In the above ways, then, we see FLF expanding greatly in the remainder 
of this year. Such bold plans are absolutely necessary if we are to 
quickly advance to the fulfi.llment of our mission as Americans 0 If we 
work sacrificially, there is no doubt of our success, 
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REPORT ON J1 NOTH ER STEP INTO THE INTER I SSION 


(Report on Nell Salonen's trip to South Vietnar- J 0apan) 


The official pu rpose of FLF President Neil Salonen' s ~. -~_ : ~lP to the East 

was t o d etermi ne the true sentiments of South Vietra r-"" 3 2E :3~...c ents towards 

the so-called II People's Peace T r eaty" prosed by tre '\.s.t.:Jo""'a Student 

Assoc i a ti on, Receiving concrete d ilAecti o n for FLF > :;'X,.. ~ . ra~lng the anti 
CommurHst activ i.ties of our international movemen\:, a:- .':;' 5~re;,,"lgthening 

our ties with the Japanese and Korean mover-nents were ;:"-'3 .. ~\:e rnal, and 

equally import a nt reasons. "In both respects the tr~-;: .~ :S Jccessful, " 

commented NeIl. 

The "People's Peace Treaty" is an effort by the NaLc~.-s. S :udan t Associa

tion (NSA) to "make peace" among the studeYlts of f\.c r~ a.n:! South Vietnam 
and the United States - along the lines of the one-si c es :,r~ ::- osa1 by the 

Communist sIde In Pari s. According to NSA, joint peac-e a ;w eements 

among the students of the countries involved in the war c~~~d force the U .. S .. 

government to bow to the !l power of the students" (Ihe cc.:s,r: ;:>h rase of the 
"treaty" campaign has been: "If the government won l~ s wp :he war, we 
wi 11 stop the government! It) , 

To accomplish its pur'pose, NSA sent a youth delegatiOP t:. N o rth Vietnam 

to get the coope ration of puppet student groups there; one ce l egate went 

to South Vietnam. Although the NSA has never produced sat i sfactory 

evidence that anyone actually signed the "treaty", they h av e l i s ted one 

South Vietnamese student, Huynh Tan Mam, as a sponsor, a llegedly as the 

President of the "Vietnam National Student Unionll (In fact, a totally 

fictitious organization) .. This spring, NSA has launched a m a jor campaign 

t o get the IItreaty" ratified by the stu dents at American colle ges.. Since 

the tr'eaty has been a foremost issu e of t he anti-war movement, especially 

at the A pril 24 and MayDay demonstrations, its true nature must be made 
known to the public .. 

I t has been the premi se of FLF that the "treaty" i s a fraud and that its 

provtslOns are not likely to produce a true and just peace.. Central to a 

complete refutation of t he "treaty" is verification that Mam is not a 
leg i. timate spokesman for the students of South Vietnam, The r e fore, 

Neil's mission to Vietnam was to accurately assess student op i:n ion t here. 
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In order to sample a representative portion of South Vietnamese students, Neil 
visi ted many various groups, including the elected Executive Committee from 
four out of seven student government bodies at Saigon University, two at the 
University of Dalat, and one in Hue, formerly a traditional anti-government 
stronghold 0 Other groups such as the Cong Nong S.,tL:Jdent Association ( a labot~ 

youth group), the Federation of Catholic students in Saigon - comprising 25% 
of the total student population i.n Vietnam - and the Alexandre Des Rhodes 
Boarding House - one of five in Saigon, all reflected the same feelingso 

"Although many students are not poliUcally active and may often be critical 
of the present South Vietnamese regime, they strongly support the democratic 
form of governmeht, and they are unanimous in thei.r rejection of the" People's 
Peace Treatylf, reported Nei 10 "They not on ly refuted the pos ition taken by 
Mam, but they also emphatically denied his authority to speak fo~ any o ut E: 

small radical minority of South Vietnamese students, It was obvious that 
most of the students are strongly anti-Communist and increasingly committed 
to working for the necessary reforms from within thei I~ own system ~ In 
actuality, the 'Vietnam National Student Union' which NSA claims to be the 
representative group of South Vietnamese students DOES NOT EVEN EX! ST ! ' 

The "treaty", more than just being a fraud, is closely related to the Communist 
propaganda offens ive in this country. "Ever since the 1968 Tet offensive, 11 

exp lai ned Nei 1, "the North Vietnamese have been aware that they cannot win 
the war through military effort alone. Therefore, over the last three years, 
they have intensified their propaganda assault on the U. S., even publically 
encouraging the efforts of radica1 groups and secretly financing them Our0 

nation's counterattack., unfortunately, has been too ineffective J even virtually 
non-existent, For example; the protest movement has been so manioulated 
by Hanoi that the ratificatiDn date of the' treaty! - May 1 - was designed 
to coincide with a major enemy offensive against the South. Clearly, their 
strategy is to break our will to continue - both internally and externally, 
Fortunately, the Laos i.ncursion will have forestalled this attack for the im
mediate future - but without U. S. support. ... " 

I'-Jei 1 was encouraged by the situation in South Vietnam J noting that a desire 
for unification insuring political freedom is increasing. He stressed that 
we must remain strong in our commitment; if we do not hold the line in 
Vietnam, what wi 11 happen in Latin America in the near future? And what 
about Korea? II America must rea lize that to back away from the cha llenge of 
Communists only emboldens them, and pushes us toward a more calamitous 
confrontation. " 

Nei 1 was able to see addi tiona 1 aspects to the si tuation which can be interpreted 
from a dispensational standpoint. "The whole time that I was in Saigon, the 
harbor was guarded by a Korean battleship. 1 fe It 1ike it was specifically 

guarding me!" 
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Since FLF is favorably known among Korean government officials and anti 

Communist groups, Neil's stay in Korea was marked by a variety of experi 

ences with d Ifferent groups. At the airport, he was met by both fami ly 


. members - Miss Kim, Mr . Young Wi Kim and Mr. Eu of the IFVC (Inter
national Federation for Victory Over Communism), and by t.wo Korean 
government officials. They had arranged for him to stay in a hote l, but he 
later moved to Miss Kim's downtown Seoul apartment. 

The stay in Seoul had many personal highlights for Net 1. He was able to 

spend considerable time with Miss Kim and had two long talks with Our 

l_eader S i.ght-seeing included a trip into the countryside, museums and
0 

places around Seoul, and a visit to our factory and training complex - at 

the present "the largest privately-owned facility in the country, capable 

of housing 600 people". Sunday, April 11, was the actual celebration of 

Parent's Day - it was the first time that the solar and lunar calendars 

coincided in the twelve years since 1960. Neil sat with Miss Kim, Bruce 

Brown, and several of his Army students during the service, which was 

based on the quotation from the Bible: 


"I say to you, Whoever wi 11 acknowledge me before men, 

the Son of Man will also acknowledge him before the angels 

of God. But he who denies me before men, I will deny him 

before the angels of God." (Luke 12 :8-9) 


Our Parents then inv ited us to a spec ial dinner, attended by Nei 1, Miss 

Kim, the other Americans, and a fewTllen from the 36 couples. 


Other personal pleasures included: lots of pulgogi and a good haircut 

for $1 .25 ... "The best haircut in the world - lit.erally ! II 


"We made many, many friends," said Neil, as he descr ibed his week ';s 

activities in Seoul with Miss Kim. In addition to several dinners speci

fically honoring Neil, several officals arranged for hi m t o participate as 

a panel member on a television show . . 


" Part of the reason that the government wanted to hav e us on T. V. is 

that they are quite interested In sponsoring anti-Communist pr'opaganda
 o 

As a follow-up, I went to the Anti-Communist Bureau of the Ministr'y of 

Information and Culture, official propaganda center o f the government. 

There I discovered that most of their propaganda p r o pounds the positive 

aspects of l ife in South Korea; I suggested that t he y also expose as a con

trast the many negative conditions existing in North Korea . This Is vital 

to countering North Korean propaganda; they seem e d receptive to the idea. " 
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iV\ost successful was Neil's contact with other independent anti-Communist 
groups, Mr. Shim Hang Supe of the Free Asian Youth Alliance was parti
cularly interested in FLF,. especially after Neil negotiated a joint program 
between his Alliance and the World Youth Crusade for Freedom, an Ameri
can anti-Communist group. The Crusade sponsors anti-Communist train
ing i.n Taiwan each summer - this year hoping to end the session with a 
week in Seoul. The Free Asian Youth Alliance will be pa.r ti cipating this 
year along wi.th IFVC! Hand Mr. Shim will probably make arrangements 
for the whole group to stay at our factory fad lity!" 

Neil's discussions with Our Leader centered mainly upon ou,' political work, 
although his first question was, "How is t.he American Family?!! Red 
China, the future of FLF, and Korean unificatiot'i were among the topics 
touched upon , , . "Although we talked about many aspects of politic::; , 
our conversations were focused on the responsibi lity of FLF. O u r- L-.eade;
strongly advised that the purpose of FLF should be to defeat Communism 
through educational progt~ams. He stressed that we have the respons'tbi lity 
of bui lding a major ant'l-Communist movement in America. The movement 
should be primar'ily ideological and only secondarily activist in nature. jj 

Neil spent ten days in Vietnam ana seven days in Korea, he was ab le to s pend 
onlyl one day in Japan. Even during this short time he was able to hav e sub~ 
stantial give-and-take with the Japanese members. Most of his time was 
s pend with the Family sub-o r ganizations CARP (Collegiate Association ror' 
Research of PrincIples) and IFVC. Both organizations now have their ow n 
dormitories; I F\IC has an office employing fifty people and puts out a weekly 
newspaper . 

"The Japanese focus has changed since my last v isit," noted Neil , nFor s o 
long they poured almost all of their energy for the WAC L conference; now 
t.hey are concentrati ng on renewed spiritual activity and depth to catch u p ! t 

from last year - our Japanese Family is characterized by deep indiv idual 
conviction, reflective of strong leadership qualities within the group. tl 

Neil puts his trip in the perspectives of the universal level of our mission and 
our responsibility to the world. "At the time of the 1970 blessing, we extended 
the international and universal phase of our mission . While maybe we cannot 
see that in America right now, in the near future there wi 1.1 be increasing 
cooperation among our int.ernational Family, especially in its fight against 
Communism. H Neil concluded: "Most importahtly, I saw more clear ly 
that we (the Divine Princi.ple Family) are the only hope for world unification. 
When a Korean comes to Japan, he is often treated coldly; when Americans 
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go ;:>.br-oad, t.hey fee 1 rE:' r"no ved f,~ o(n thE' count.y'y t h eyl,-e Vl s; tl ng, But whe0 1 

1t'avel1ed an,ong O<J r I nte r nntlonal F am ili es, theY-'8 was (\0 such f8ell ng of 

6epar'at~ol'" A famUy m e mbe r I s a Fami 1y membey- eve rywhere , The v\!oi~l d 
can unl.fy only on the univ 81-sa 1 foundati on whi.ch we are but l d lng > ihe 
world wi It be restore d through tne example of Oi•. W Familie s; so, o(!ly we 
can pi.oneet~ the pattern of oneness Ln he a rt. 11 

-- LO~.-! l se B E.. r 
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THE MAKING AND UNMAKING OF A MILITANT REVOLUTIONERY 
(Excerpts .trDrn .tr;)'J:enli'ew vv.i'fh Anqy Tankef~y" age 30, now serving 
time for blowing up a powe r tower in Berkeley, "College and University 
Business", Jan , 1971, p. 38-41). 

Q: "Was it while you were in Canada that you began to re-evaluate your 
role as a r.nilitant?" 

A: "Yes, after we (my wife and rY'ly se 1f) were on our own, I started ques
tioning the political movement, questioning it in the sense that I saw 
that most of the people who were actually involved in politi c al activities 
like planning and organizing underground railroad for the Left were all 
for violent revolution. I began to see this as a paradox: the objective 
of the Left i.s to obtain a more h uman society that is based more on 
people and being human; yet, those people accepted violence really 
wi thout question. 

I could also see that many of the people who were into the political 
movement were hung up on their own personal problems, and joining 
the political movement was kind of a cop-out . While you can't deal 
with your own personal problems, you can deal with something more 
aloof. " 

Q : "Why do you think so many students become involved in revolutionery 
acti\! ities?" 

A: "Just look at the tremendous exposure youth of this country has had 
concerning revolution - I mean romanticized revolution, totally 
separate from the actual nitty-gritty, bloody revolution , A tremendous 
mythology has grown up in this country, and kids are buying it because 
they've never experienced anything like it. They were e xposed to a war 
and saw this country fight one th r ough the movies and t. v. Just think 
how much Wi:.;r has been glorified in this country! It wasn't until the 
-, 960' s that the c inema got into the realism of war. " 
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THE SPIRIT OF LENINISM 

Lenin desired to actualize Marx's theory of Dialectical Materialism and his 
vision of scientific socialism - the results of his work have affected Soviet 
Russia to this day. 

Some of the more important points of Lenin' s doctrine as it evolved from 
Marxist theory are: 

(1) 	 Lenin advocated the use of v iolence in order to overthrow the 
government. 

(2) 	 Lenin wished to limit membership in the Communi st Party to a 
hard-care group of professional revolutionaries - men who would 
push aside family, friends, personal interests, and ambitions 
for the sake of the Party and the revolution. The Party was a god 
in the eyes of its members. 

(3) 	 Lenin, agreeing wi.th Marx, thought that there should be a di.ctatol~

ship of the proletariat before the ideal state of Communism could 
be achieved. But he used this idea to support his concept of the 
role of the Communist Party; he saw the Party, not the "proletariat" 
as f?eing the sole active force in Soviet h:istory before, during and 
after the Revolution . According to Lenin, the Party was the Van
guard of Leadership "for the masses of workers". By this he 
meant that the Party should be made up only of the" leading ranks 
of the vast masses of the working class . " So the masses wouldn't 
come into the Party, but would remain under the leadership and 
control of the Party. It was the Party's role, according to 
Lenin, to set up the dictatorship of the proletariat, which, in 
effect, is the dictatol~ship over the proletariat. 

(4) 	 Lenin held that there are two main states of final Communism . 
In the first, equality would be established in the treatment of 
laborers. However, not all the laborers have the same needs. 
Communism in its h ighest state would assure the people that each 
person would contribute what he was capable of doing and would 
receive what he needed in food and goods. 
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At this stage, there would be no more bourgeoisie (upper class) to 
fight, ending the need for a state which would quickly "wither away. " 
Marx's idea became Lenin's motto: "From each according to his 
ability; to each according to his needs." 

The following quote from Lenin illustrates the Communist method of justified 

violence and immorality: 

"Dictatorship is rule based directly upon force and unrestricted 
by any laws. The revolutionery dictatorship of the proletariat 
is rule won and maintained by the use of violence by the prole
tariat against the bourgeoisie, rule that is unrestricted by any 
laws ...We repudiate all morality taken apart from human society 
and classes ...We say that our morality is entirely subordinated 

to the interests of the class struggle of the proletariat. Our 
morality is derived from the interests of the class struggle of 

the proletariat. " 

When Stalin came to power, he stuck close to Lenin's ideas. He particularly 
abused this last idea of unrestricted revolution, in order to bring Russia 
and himself to power. 

How has the thoery been acted upon and what are the results? Communism's 
true colors are revealed as we see the actions and the great contradictions 
which have been made, mostly as results of Lenin's severe political phi loso
phy. 

J. Edgar Hoover had this to say about Communist society: 

IIIn the mame of ending the exploitation of the common man, the 
Communist hierarchy has deve loped into a parasitic ruling 
class which has imposed a ruthless tyranny over millions. In 

the name of humanity, Communism suppresses the most ele
mentary human values and robs the individual of his inherent 
dignity and worth. In what is pictured as a' worker's paradise, I 

slave labor is commonplace and the working man is denied 
the right to strike. In the regime which claims to have elimina
ted all discrimination, anti-semitism is vir;'tually official 

policy. " 

What facts are there to back up what Hoover has said? 
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To start with, it was mentioned earlier that q~S3 =- :"= _=-.:- - -= =:. No rld super

power quite rapidly. This rapid change was ,;---=..c= -: : :: :: ::: -::. =- _ : h e brutal 

repression of indiv iduals . In one example the...: =.-= ': ::. ~= _- :rs 30's 

during the first 5-year plan, five mi ilion Kulaks ,:: - - - "' =-:::: 'C. '1d k i lled 

because they refused to collectiv ize their farrY' S . -=: ::.2- _ - -2.~s d that 

more peop Ie have been ki lled under the brutalit.; : -= ~ =::,.;-- .....u ni sm 

than the casulties of both world wars. 


World communism has claimed another first f o r n-:::.- ... : ,:0 half 

c e ntury has seen the greatest exodus of all histor] . - . ~ :::::..=. ~ :---:- ""bout 

20 mi Ulon people have grabbed what possessions t '""=~ - =-==-==-= =-~.d fled 

to the free world; 9 mi Uion of these are fro m the 3 = _ . =~ _- _;:: ~ a ild East

ern Europe. 


VVnate\/er happened to the freedom of the laborer? i ;- ~ - -= __ . ;:; . S . R. , the 

wO Y'ker is chained to his job by gov ernmen t regula tio~= -=:= -:- ::~ ••n in June, 

1940, as follows: 


"The departure from an enterprise or office c..s := __ ""-.::: 
a transfer from one enterprise or office to a- :: ::- = ~ rv-:a y 
take place only by virtue of the permission g r =. "- :.= ':: J~, 

the director of the enterprise or head of the oi--~ ~e . 

This same edict carried a penalty ofirnprisonment fo r ... nz_'.:""'IOr i zea 

depa rture from one's place of employment. Two furth e r :::;:--'"'-:~ t ! ons are 

placed on the sov iet worker. He is require d to have an " !"i:ernal pass

port" and a "labor book. " 


It is ironic that such a thing as "forced" or "slave labor" exists. How

ever, it does exist and mi 11 ions of people are subject to s la v e ~abor. 


There are actually hundreds of slav e labor camps all o v er R u ssia. Con

ditions in such camps are inhuman and the death rate is ext r emely high. 

Forced labor has been used bas ically for both political repression and fOi~ 


economical reasons as it p ;~:::'v ides a cheap source of labo r . 


Anot0er irony is the words of the rallying anthem of world Communism, 

the"Inte rnational:" 


" A rise y e prisoners of starvat ion; A rise ye wre:tched :ofthe earth 
For justice thunders condemn a t ion; Better worlds in birth. 
No more tradition's chains w i ll b ind u s ; A rise y e slaves no more 

enthrall 

The earth shall rise on new founda ti o ns; VVe have been naught, 
we shall be all." 
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Religion is a very important factor behind the value and moral standards of 

any society. Before the November Revolution, Lenin had this to say: 

"Everyone must be perfectly free not only to belong to whatever 

religion he pleases, but he must be free to preach his religion 

and to change his religion. No official should be entitled to ask 

anyone about his religion. It is a matter for that person's con

science and no one has any business to interfere." 

Contradicting his earlier statement, Lenin later said this: 

I!Religion is the opium of the people . Religion is a kind of spiritual 

gin in which the slaves of capitalism drown their human shape and 

their claims to any decent human li fe ...We must combat religion -
that is the rudiment of all materialism, and consequently, of 
Marxism .I! 

What about anti-semitism? In recent years, many persons in the Soviet 

Union have been tried on charges of economic crimes, one of the punish

ments of which is death. Jews constitute less than 1/2 % of the total popu

lation of the Soviet Union, and yet about 60% of the published death sen
tences for economic offenses in the Union relate to Jews. In the Ukraine, 

they are about 2% of the total population. Yet some 83% of those sentenced 
to death there for economic crimes were Jews! 

In the words of J. Edgar Hoover, I!Communism claims that man is only 
what he eats. Democracy rightfully insists that man does not live by 
bread alone, but also by spiritual values.1! We have seen the standards 

of the Soviet Union as a whole. But what about those individuals who 
express an opinion apart from the Party line? A few months ago, there 

was a special news show of several secret interviews made behind the Iron 

Curtain with some writers who had just been released from prison. Their 

crime had been free thinking. In the interview they said that it was a mis

take for Westerners to believe the Soviet Government was becoming more 

liberal, but that, in reality, the government is senile - going backward. 
They said that often people who criticized the government or society were 

put in asylums unti 1 people forgot about thhm. Many others are forced 

laborers in Siberia. Rather than suffering embarrassment by sentencing 

a well-liked man to death, the government will send even sick and old men 

to do forced labor under totally unbearable conditions. Yet when the inter
view writers were asked if they IfJould like to <leave the country to be free, 

they all said they would rather stay and fight. 
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A letter from a writer presently in a slave labor ca~- p ~~ =~ o n the pro

gram. The impossible work quotas, the inhuman ::. =~ :' ~~ ~ :.. =-. ", :::;.,,2 t h e shockingly 

high death rate which he described were .reminisce -~ =,'; t..:.s =-:::;~·~s ..t rati,on car:np 

Sun Myung Moon was in for three years. Finally, ;:;a ~ ::) 11 They can 

beat us, they can mock us, and they can kill us; b _ ~ f o r fl~eedom 

and life . " 

Because God has created one universal value, man Ita..:::; s~,~.;-... : i:0 ~ealize 

that one value in his heart throughout history. Demc:::.r:s.:::, a-·:: =:'"Jmmunism 

were originally instituted as the means to reach that £C?- • .= . ~ ::; s lts origin, 
Democracy has proved itself worthy of its goal. Corr,.....- .....~~.2-- ~~ falled . 

Communism has instead become a cancer which ensl a,-, s s :-2 ::=:::::ri ts of men, 

thereby adding them to the arsenal of Satan. The disc:;:; ', ,'-e ~'-' '2 p ower of 

Communism have rrade Lt God's greatest enemy. There-'" =-~",,= , " ~ -nust ov ercc,r;,8 

ahd destroy this Satanic power with the Principles o f G::.c~ =: .;n ti ng even 
to the death for the freedom of mankind. 

--Kevin Winter (Rcc-wLle , Md. Center) 
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A DREAM 

Since I had a highly sensitive social conscience and Ii.ked to think of myself 

as part of the "movement", I struggled with the Family's anti-Communist 

stand. Fi.nally I was reconci led to the point of acknowledging that the Princi

ple was a higher truth than Marxi.sm and therefoY'e could not be allowed to 

be exterminated by Marxism's contempor~ary face - Communism . But 

what did this mean for my personal life? I wasn't sure. Then, shortly 

after' moving into the Center J I had a dream . 

Some members of the Washington Cente r' - i remember Gio. Nei I, Travis 
and me - were huddled in the corner of the South room at Upshur . "What 
are we going to do now?" I heard someone say . Then I looked out of the 
window and saw them on the corner - the so ld iers . Dark faces with cloudy~' 

withdrawn features and thin bodies in sti ff miIitar'y dress identified Them . 
Trying to conquer the atmosphere of fear, .a brother said, "We must keep 
together in spirit and meet physically wheneve r we can . We must keep 
our faith strong . ' Then came the knock, followed by a rush of "Them: into 

the front hall. They were armed . With them was a document: denouncing 
us as dangerous counter-revolutionaries because we believed in God . 

Furthermore, it stated that our property now belonged to Them . After 
"roughing us Upll some, they herded us into a large truck and drove us 
away from the Center. The truck sped through a red light and ran over an 
old man, clearly killing him. But the truck did not stop. We were dropped 
off at different parts of the ci ty and fo Howed by Them. 

Somehow we continued to meet - usually at night and in dark places . There 
were fewer peop Ie at each meeting, One night one of us went to t each some

one and never returned . And ev erywhere we went, "They" were t here. 
watching us and talking about us, Whereve r one went , an aura of fear pre

vailed . 

One day I went to my room and fou nd that my door was unlocked . I expected 
to see Their guards in my room, but instead there was a kind-looking,r mtddle

aged man with gray eyes. When he saw that I was still frightened he said to 
me, tlDon't worry. Pm just your new roommate. I wontt hurt you. tI Then 

he c ame nearer to me, telling me that he was my friend . And I started to 
c ry, knowing that true friendship would die as Father was squeezed from our 

http:Marxi.sm
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The man kept asking me to tell him what was the matter .. ,and I wanted so 
much to tell him all about Father and the Family, Then, I looked down 
the hallway and saw one of Them patrolling the corridor. The roommate 
did not look anythLng like Them Yet, as I started_to talk about Father}0 

the words stuck in my throat as I t~ealized that he might b~, out of selfish 
interests or because of brainwashing , one of "Them" by conversation and 
ther'efore an informe r . I thought of Gio } and Neil } and Trav is and scl id 
no more . . . 

A member 
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COMMU~~ISfv'\ AND CHRISTIANITY 

CO)rlr'l,-<ni. s t s 'Po llow t he P;3. r t y as C a .holl. cs fo l l ow t h e C hurc b o T ile Pal"'ty 

rnakes the L3.\o\/S tha t r u l e ':he E\i'8S of C ()Mr";'lUnt s ts and the people follovv 

~!'lese ('ules becau se ':hey be lieve the P~ r.:y ~ s t h e i. n f 3. '.lib l.e v anguard of 
the pro le tar~ at, "TheS' C nw'ch govern s C athoL c :-: th rough ~heir b e U e f in 
the Pope? th~ C oPege of Ca '~d l r;Q. ~ s 0 "" the hi era!~c tty of Cb.)rch offi cials,j 

S i m lla 1::/ J t ht~ough the Par"ty, the p eopl e u n d e"' s t ard the natu r e of Corn-· 
rnunisrn 0 

Chr'~sttan lty is a stt~ong fo r ce in the \Nm, '~d because it appeal s to man's 

hope f o r t h O! K i ngdom of (;ood~'ess ThE' Communists ar's also aware of0 

this side of (na n and appea l to i,t, This het ght,':! n ed reali z ation of psycho l ogy 

makes the Cornmunists the most forebod ing g i~OUp i. n the vliorld today 0 

~-,Ann Rantovich (Rockvi lIe) {\I\d 0 Center) 

http:Ca.holl.cs



